ЗАДАНИЯ К УРОКУ Задания предназначены для самоконтроля, отправлять на проверку учителю не надо.
1. 10 класс
2. Английский язык
3. Река Темза (The River Thames)
4. Северинова Елена Юрьевна
Задание 1. TRUE, FALSE, OR YOU DON’T KNOW?
1. There are many landmarks on the River Thames.
2. The London Eye lifts you up 2000 feet.
3. The Tower of London used to be an arsenal.
4. The Tower of London used to be a palace.
5.People used to see Crown Jewels in the Tower.
6. People can see beefeaters in their unusual costumes in the Tower.
7. You can see the world’s biggest labyrinth of mirrors In London Dungeon.
8. The original Globe theatre was destroyed by fire.
9. The globe theatre was destroyed during the Great Fire of London.
10. You can’t see sharks in London.
Задание 2. Read the text and prepare to check and correct your answers!
Take a trip along the Thames
There are so many things to see and do along a) ___ London’s famous river. Choose
one of our many boat trips, or why not get b) ___ Rambler ticket? This c) ___way, you can hop on and off as many times
as you like! It’s d) ___ great value for money!
The London Eye
Would you like to get e) ___ bird’s eye view of London, as well as having the experience of a lifetime? If so, take a
delightful ride on f) ___ London Eye, the 135-meter high wheel built in 2000 for the millennium.
The Tower of London
The Tower has served g) ___ many purposes in h) ___ past. It has been a prison, a medieval palace, a fortress and i) ___
arsenal. It’s a remarkable place to visit! You can see the miraculous Crown Jewels and j) ___ famous Beefeaters in their
outstanding costumes.
The London Dungeon
If you like to be scared out of your wits, this is k) ___ place for you! Go deep underground and learn about l) ___ Great Fire of London, Jack the Ripper and m) ___ Great Plague. You can also try to get out
of n) ___ scary labyrinth of mirrors. Not an experience for o) ___ faint-hearted, but you will doubtlessly enjoy telling
your p) ___ friends about it.
Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre
q) ___ original Globe Theatre burnt down in a fire started by a cannon which was fired during r) ___ performance. s) ___
most recent Globe, which was completed in 1997, isn’t just a theatre. It runs educational workshops and lectures for
schools and there’s a permanent exposition showing visitors what the theatre was like in Shakespeare’s time.
Also, don’t mss the sharks in the London Aquarium and t) ___St Paul’s Cathedral with its unbelievable dome!
Задание 3. Read the text again and use articles (zero, a/an, the) in gaps a-t
Take a trip along the Thames
There are so many things to see and do along a) ___ London’s famous river. Choose one
of our many boat trips, or why not get b) ___ Rambler ticket? This c) ___way, you can hop on and off as many times as
you like! It’s d) ___ great value for money!
The London Eye
Would you like to get e) ___ bird’s eye view of London, as well as having the experience of a lifetime? If so, take a
delightful ride on f) ___ London Eye, the 135-meter high wheel built in 2000 for the millennium.
The Tower of London
The Tower has served g) ___ many purposes in h) ___ past. It has been a prison, a medieval palace, a fortress and i) ___
arsenal. It’s a remarkable place to visit! You can see the miraculous Crown Jewels and j) ___ famous Beefeaters in their
outstanding costumes.
The London Dungeon
If you like to be scared out of your wits, this is k) ___ place for you! Go deep underground and learn about l) ___ Great Fire of London, Jack the Ripper and m) ___ Great Plague. You can also try to get out
of n) ___ scary labyrinth of mirrors. Not an experience for o) ___ faint-hearted, but you will doubtlessly enjoy telling
your p) ___ friends about it.
Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre

q) ___ original Globe Theatre burnt down in a fire started by a cannon which was fired during r) ___ performance. s) ___
most recent Globe, which was completed in 1997, isn’t just a theatre. It runs educational workshops and lectures for
schools and there’s a permanent exposition showing visitors what the theatre was like in Shakespeare’s time.
Also, don’t miss the sharks in the London Aquarium and t) ___St Paul’s Cathedral with its unbelievable dome!
Задание 4. Complete the gaps 1-8 with the correct words derived from the words in brackets.
Take a trip along the Thames
There are so many things to see and do along London’s famous river. Choose one of our many boat trips, or why not get a
Rambler ticket? This way, you can hop on and off as many times as you like! It’s great value for money!
The London Eye
Would you like to get a bird’s eye view of London, as well as having the experience of a lifetime? If so, take a 1) _____
(thrill) ride on the London Eye, the big wheel built in 2000 for the millennium.
The Tower of London
The Tower has served many purposes in the past. It has been a prison, a medieval palace, a fortress and an arsenal. It’s an
2) _____ (amaze) place to visit! You can see the incredible Crown Jewels and the 3) _____ (fame) Beefeaters in their 4)
_____ (usual) costumes.
The London Dungeon
If you like to be scared out of your wits, this is the place for you! Go deep underground
and learn about the Great Fire of London, Jack the Ripper and The Great Plague. You can also try to get out of a scary
labyrinth of mirrors. Not an experience for the faint-hearted, but you will 5) _____ (thorough) enjoy telling your friends
about it.
Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre
The original Globe Theatre burnt down in a fire started by a cannon which was fired during a 6)_____ (perform). The
most recent Globe, which was completed in 1997, isn’t just a theatre. It runs 7) _____ (education) workshops and lectures
for schools and there’s a permanent 8) _____ (exhibit) showing visitors what the theatre was like in Shakespeare’s time.
Also, don’t mss the sharks in the London Aquarium and St Paul’s Cathedral with its unbelievable dome!
Задание 5. Match words and expressions from the text to their synonyms
1) hop on and off
a) a bargain
2) great value for money
b) built in Middle Ages
3) bird’s eye view
c) cowardly
4) experience of a lifetime
d) extremely frightened
5) served many purposes
e) from above
6) medieval
f) get on and off
7) fortress
g) round roof
8) scared out of your wits
h) stronghold
9) faint-hearted
i) the best opportunity
10) dome
j) was used differently
Задание 6. Try and tell a few words about the tourist attractions you have just read.

Задание 7. Use the following links or search the Net on your own to find information about other Attractions along
the River Thames and tell a few words about them.
https://www.visitlondon.com/
https://londonbeep.com/historic-sites-in-london

